Erratum

In Schibber’s (2016) Introduction for LSQ’s 41:2 issue, the following errors were published:

- The title “Introduction” should have read “Introduction: A Retrospective of LSQ’s First 40 Years”.
- “Brian F. Crisp, Executive Editor” should be credited for authoring the first paragraph.
- The author credited, “Brian F. Crisp, Executive Editor” should be replaced by “Constanza F. Schibber, Washington University in St. Louis”. Constanza F. Schibber conducted the research and wrote the article except for the first introductory paragraph, which was written by Brian F. Crisp.

Consequently, these errors affect the Issue Information – TOC (2016):

- “Introduction” should have read “Introduction: A Retrospective of LSQ’s First 40 Years”.
- The author credited, “Brian F. Crisp, Executive Editor” should be replaced by “Constanza F. Schibber, Washington University in St. Louis”.

The online versions of these articles have been corrected. We apologize for these errors.
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